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THIS PICTURE , taken at the turn of fo e centu ry, shows the C. K
is 1 p D ru g C mpany, then located on the cornel' of Railroad
St • t. and Ca r ey Ave1 ue . It W'lS one of the busi.est P.O l•nn .. - " - '
then. N nte the m ud s frp .ptci;, _ - · -

,y-n.

~ · -

(~ftl"'l)EJ, 11·0 1. . 1~

DRUG+ COMPANY

Wi: l,l'g to cal l yo11r ntte 11t io 11 le.• 011r c0 mplelc and
wPII ,-i:kct,,d stock 111" U r11g,- nnd
l 'nle nl '.\l, ·dici1w,.. .

prescriptio11s,,..

::.tC:>-

Tlii,.. dqi:1rl •11l•11l i~ slock, ·d w itl1 111a11y rare
·c lil'lllical " and ne w r e m ctl1 es nut usually k ert ont sid<· ol' large eity ll• ug slon•R, and so we an• wPI •
cq11ip! 1cd tl, fi ll pre f<C l'ipt1 un1- exactly as presnilien
,yi t !tt11t l s1tl,stit11ti11g- other 111edici nes in place or
t1111,<• pn·,w rih•d . l11

l\\edici11 es We Reco~ttize
Tl1 a t q1tality is of I he lirs t
llil' Ji .. ~l 1lt<' 111a • kc t offers.
a,~11n'd 1h ,· ir pri:s1-riptin11:-fu ' h · co111p,i111 1d l'd fr o 111 the

....

c

i111portanc1! and li11y <•nly
so onr pa.Iron s c a11 be
and rceipcs will he c .irc•
p11rn,-t, drugs .
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ly decorat~d with garden flowel's
.a nd candles.
- An old-time melod;·am a was
presented by members of the
Chapter. The DOTbthy Holbrook
Club of Dh,trict 1 of Louisville
....- ~ ~- - - - - - - - - ----ll gave a lovely addenda and presented the Worthy Grand Matron with a beautiful white
R eception Ho nors Local
Bible and a set of rhinestone
··crand Officer of OES
T he Morehead Chapter No. 227, pins. The entertainment was in
Order of E nstern Star, held a re- charge of Mrs. Beulah Williams.
Delicious
r efreshments
of
ception Satµrday evening, Jun e
19, at the College Gymnasium , punch and cookies were served
honorin g
their
distinguished to a bout 200 . guests.
The following grand officers
members, as foll ows:
·Dorothy
H olbrook,
Worthy and _ dis tinguished guests were
G ra nd Matron; John Will Hol- present:
Dorothy
Holbrook,
brook, Sentinel; M aggie Hogge, Worthy Grand , Matron; John W.
Grand R epresentative to ' Okla - Ifolbrook, Gra nd Sentinel; Helen
homa ; Myrtle Caudill, Grand Grass, Associate •Grand Conductress ; Lillian Kolsterman, A s Committee Member.
The gymnasium was beautiful- sociate Grand Matron; Vada
Cartee, Grand
Esther; Lenora
Bain, Grand Organist; KatheriIJe
Ma_uverine M i l es W eds
Taylor, Grand Electa; Eva Pen·cliffor'd Cassady of . In ez
nybaker, Grand Adah; Margaret
Goodrich, Grand Marshall; MarMr. and Mrs. J. H. Miles of
jorie Reynolds, Grand Chaplain;
the ,.Flemingsburg Ro ad , anLouise Stinson, Grand Reprenounce the marriage of the ir
sentative to Wyoming; Florence
.tla~ghtei , M a uverin.e,
to Mr:
Reinhart, Grand Representative
Clifford Cassady of Inez, w hich
to Utah; Maggie Hogge, Grand
-0CG-H rred
Monday
afternoon,
Representative
to
bklahoma;
· August 16 a t 2· o'clock.
Myrtle Caudill, Jack Waggoner,
The double-ring cer e mony was
Dick Moboyed, Grand Commitsole1tu'iiz<ed • , <in
the 1/Je thodist
teemen; Ethel McConnell, Past
Church parsonage, Ashlan5f' with
Grand Matrqn ; Irvin Arrowwood,
Rev . H ,· L. Moore officiatirig. The
Past Grand Patron; Fred Grass,
only- 'attendants were Miss. ~,oDeputy Grand Master and Past
b erta Bishop of Morehead .. and
Grand Patron; C. P. Duley, Past
M:r ~--Trey . Triplett of· B eauty,
Grand Master; Mrs. A. L. Miller,
Ky.
mother of the Worthy Grand
The br'ide was dressed in a
Matron, · and
many
visiting
:~(ii.k ,,g~b~r.d ine suit , with black
Worthy Matrons and Patrons.
-aehesson1es,- and wore an , orchid
-The honoree received
many
·corsage. Miss Bishop was d resslovely gifts from the Chapter [
1
ed in ta'n gabardin e with brown
and visiting friends.
'il't't~ssoi'ies · and wore a corsage
* * *
'iW'y~ito W"fo'!:iebu<;Is . ·
Mrs , Cassady is a gr.a ctu ate of
.B r eckinridge Training
School
M orehead State College. At
p_rese nt, • she • is• 'employed at..th e
Lee_-Clay Products · Co. at Clear field. M r . Cassady is a student
a t More he ad' College.
. Mteu" . a , tw0 wee k s wedding
ti- ip th e couple pla n to r,-,ake
their . home in Morehead..
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A·nest Hogge
· Naincd To Naval

1

I To Start Soon
On:lnance Lah
onChevyChase
rDr. Ernes t A. H ogge. chem is t
Baptist Church
and exp ert in propellants who

1

1

received his B . S. qegree in
chemistry from Morehead State
College wi t h the class of 1931 ,
has been named to the s taff of
th e new $15,000 ,000 Naval 0 1·d nance Laboratory nearing com pletion on the ou tski rts of Wash ing ton , D. C., a t White O ak. Md.
I At the Laboratory, D r . Hogg e
has been pl aced in charge of a
' Pyrotechnics,
Propellants and
Chemistry S ection , a nd in his
' new pos iti on is charg ed wi th the
· t es tin g , e'l al uation and d e velop m en t of n e w t es tin g tech niq ues
for e xplosives- includin g thos e
used as prppella nts
in
Navy
rocke t investigation s.
. Dr. Hogge c::im e t_o th e Laborator y from the Research Di vi sion of the B . F. Goodrich Co ,
Akron, Oh jc,, where his wo rk
w a s cor.cern ( d most ly w ith t ex .·~ b s, incl ud i:1;z s n y th c ti c as well
1S na t ur a l
ibers . Pri or to hi s
1empl oy m en t w it h th a t organ iza i tion, Dr. Hogge w as a rn ernbe l'
j of th e s t atf of the H e1 ·cules
Powder Co. , Wiliming tc n, De l.
Wi tl1 th a t finn' s Radford, V a .,
01dnan ce P l a nt d L1 ri ng
Wodd' 1
Wa r II , he w as en gaged in r e ~e::u-ch
nnd
d e vel opment
0£
s1 nok 2l ess po wder and rnck et
pro pe ll a nts.
A n a tiv e of More head , a nd fo ,· mer ins tru ctor in t he Morehead
Colleg e, Dr. H ogge was a wa:·cLd
hi s M. S. d eg re e fr om t he Uni vers ity of K '..! nt uckv in _ 193-i.
La te r he e nte red
Ol1io S tate
Univ N ,; it y,
Co l um b us,
as
a
graduat . assi ; tcint in che mis tr y
:md wit h the cl ass of 1940 r e, cei ved his Ph. D. d eg r ee from
that i ns titution. Bf'for e Jo in i n g
, t ~ e t·c ul es Co, Dr . Hog"e fo 1· 1
on,e year . was a n ass ist. ant pr l_esso r of chemi~try a t th e Uni- 1
ve rs ity of G e o rgia, Athens, Ga.
Tj...,.- pare nts, Mr. a nd Mrs. J. W .
ge. res ide in More h ead.
·

i

REV. W. B. CASEY
Contracts have been le t and excavation w ill start with in 10 days
on the firs t pha se of the new
Chevy Chase Baptist church at 200boulevard in the south- _
section of suburban L exington, the R ev. W . B. Casey, pastoday reported. The first unit
be a basement auditorium to
cost $15,000 and will be used ~or
worship purposes until a super structure of either stone or brick
erected.
The building will be erected
of the prese nt dwelling
is being used for the ch u::ch
services and which eventually w ill
be a church -school annex to the
main structure.
The church membership has increased from 42 at the opening
last Oct. 1 to 97 at the present
I time, Mr. Casey said.

'~~;;;;;-;-; ; ;:;~;.-; ; ;:;--;. ; ;-;;-;;;~=·
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r-'j'i~
WILL SPEAK IN
MOREHEAD MONDAY

a~d,

Fatal To

------

Howard-Lewis

.

1viorehead Chapter OES
\;
Inrt.alls Officer s
I,
JI.forehead Chapte r No. 2 27 , '
Order of Eas te rn Star , h eld install2tion of th e new officers for
t'1 e year , at Masonic Lodge
Room on Tu esday, Oct. 12. Dorl othy Holbrook , Worthy _ Gra nd
M a tron, was th e mstallmg of\ fjc e r. She was assisted by M ae \
\ Williams, Inst alling · Marshall, \
and Mrs. Clyde L eac h , Installing
' Chaplain.
Officer s installed were : L ydia
I Carte1·, Wo rthy Matron; C. 0.
\ Leach, Worthy Patron ; D ora
Williams, Assoc iate Matron; E.
B. Sluss, Associat e Patron; Ann
Fenix, Chaplain ; Maude Cl ay, \
N.arshal ; Elsie Corn ett e , T reas urer; Myr tle Caudill, S ecretar y;
Ruth Bla ir, Condu ctress; Darlene
Cr utcher, Associate Conductress;
\' J.vian
Youn g, Or ganist; Mrs.
Hi-ammer, Adah ; Frances ·white, I
Ruth; H elen
Patrick , Esther ;
Pearl Patton, M a rth a; B e ulah
Willia ms, Electa; Maude Ellington, Ward et1; and Owicla Messer ,
S ec ntinel.
\ Maude Clay, r etiring Worth y
\ M a tron, prese nted_ eac_h of the
r etiring officers w ith gifts. Murv el Bradley, retiring P at.ron, and
Mrs . Clay were g iven Past P a tron and Past Matron pins, gifts
of the Chapter .
·
!
* * *

I

John Sherman Cooper

Strolie Prov~s

1'

I

I

I
Barber-Scroggins
I
Marriage Solemnized
I
On Satur d ay afternoon, S ept.
23 , Miss Mary Frances Barber
became the bride of Mr. Dick
'scroggins a t Russel';. K . The
ceremony was performed in the
Christian Church, w ith the . R ev•
C. F . Stone, officiating.
Mrs. S croggins wore a light
gi·een ,dress with black accessories. Her flower s were a corsage of yellow roses. Her only
attendant was Mrs. J immie Williams. who wore a blue dress.
Ber ~orsage was red roses.
Mr. Williams served as best
man for Mr. Scroggins.
The b ride is the daughter of
.,,M rs. J. C. Barber and the l ate
Mr . Barber. She is a graduate of
Breck inridge Training
School
a n d is n ow a student at More;heacl College. She r e presented
Row a n
County in the beauty
contest at the Sta t e F air this
year.
Mr. S croggins is the so n of Mr.
William S . S croggins of L exington and Mrs. Billie Caudill of
M ore head. He also graduate from 1
Breckinridge and is attending ·
Morehead College. H e is one of
the o utsta ndin g a thletes of the
college, where h e is gu ard on th e
lrn~ketba ll
team
and
plays
ceqterfielcl for the b aseball nine.
Both Mr. a n d Mrs. Scroggins
plan to continue their studies a t
th e college.

I
1

• • •

-

Funeral Tuesday Foi·
l<'or1ner Postn1aste1·,
Community Leader
Howard C. Lewis, nativ_e Ro w e untian a commumty and
:i n
f M ore church lead er a nd one o
t cl
h ead 's most loved and res pee. e
. .
di cl Saturday mormng
c1t1zens, e
.
I-I was
in a Grayson hosp1ta1.
e
of · age .
,
GG years
·
d
after
The e nd came four ays
\
. h d suffered a strok e
Mr L ew is a
t t
at .a m e rc a ntile establishmen a \
Denton in C art e r County. . ;1e
gradually lost ground in h is
l' . although h e was co_
to
iv e, .
cl talked with
scious at tim es an
. d
.
.f
d
son
'1
. h is w 1 e an
· who remamc
.d
constantly a t the b ed - s t e.
.
- at th e
.
Fune r a l services were
. h
.
h
d
Christian
Churc
More ea
·f T t '\
with which he had been af I ia .eel s ince boyhood, Tuesday aft_e 1? o'clock. The las t ntes
n oon a t ~
R 1
. said by R ev. E l more y e \
we1et d by Rev. B. H. Kaz ee.
ass1s e
,h L
Ce meInterment was at t e ee
t erv .
'
L ewis was born at Farm~ i\
April 10 1882, the son of
crs on cl
d Lucre ti a J ohn son
Pmkar
an
t·
of
.
w ·i th the excep 10n
1
L ewis.
T
\
two years spent at D allas, . exas, \
h e h ad li ved his entire life in
Rowan Cou nty.
.
.
,
On J an u ary 7, 1906 h e rnarned \
.
A 1y1e
. . C . Cassity . Besides
Miss
J k
l . w ife h e leaves a son, ac '
us
'
f th Moreh ead
an employee o
e
\
Post Office.

°

'

.

fl,,~=

Mr.

I

Bishop Dr-ug, Cit1,' s 0 .:lest
Retail Store Plans Opdn House
Being a stop on the Chesa peake ,'<c Obio R ai l way was
Morehead' ~, chief cl::iim t o dis ti nct.ion in 1896, or 52 years ago .
Despite the mud str eets in
this villag~ of l ess than 500 peo ple a t th .-,.t ti m e , M r. Charles E.
Bishop r e0ognized
the great
need of a drug stor ser ving t his
sect ion of KenLucky. He found ed the C. E. Bishop D rug Comp;i n y-whil t is now More h ead 's
olr:lest rr' ta il cs ti1blis hrn e:1t.
T h e fir st Bi sho o stor e was
"Jocatod in i1 building mc 3suring
12x20 fee t on R a ilroad Street.
This struct ure was l ater moved
on the same lot o1 n d sti l s t nn ds
t th e rear of the H utc h inso n
S tore .
T he C. E. Bi sh op Store en joyed a considerable patronage
from the o utset a nd sho rtly
mov ed in tn wh a t · was then one
of th e most moder n build ings in
the town . It was l ocated on the
corn er of . R ailroad S tre et a nd
Carey Ave nue-t he businst cor n e r in Morehead at the turn of
the century . 'rhis building, op pos ite th e C&O passen ge r st a ti on, has never b een t orn down.
Mr. Bishop co nducted th e bus in ess fro m thi s s tand unti l his
untim ely d ea th in 1930.
D ru~s, p int s, varni sh. s :rnd

J•

Coo~)er,

:Native,
Lexington
rvices for J ames L.
n a tive of Row an
, cond ucted Monday
the Hutton Fune r a l
lhb or o. R ev. R. A.
x in g t on a nd R ev . H .
' Mo r ehead , ofl'iciat -

r. th e son 01 the late

1

' ran ees L ogan Coop, in Rowa n County
71. On M ay 21 , 1893,
far gar e t Gregory .
includ e , a daugh :..,:;-,
Hogge of Morehead ,
ri.s, Eve rette Cooper
Ind ., and Home r S .
Lexington. He also
andchildren and two '
hildren.
>el' lived in Rowan
1913, when he mov~ton. He was a conbuilder until his
in 1940. Mr. Coopt>r
Lexington h ospital

I

· were Robert Coopopcr, Jack Cooper,
Hogge, R obe rt L .
hilip Smith.

-:dru~-<continu ed F ro m Pa ge 1)
passe n ge r tra in to Motei1ead .
The city ',, oldest retai l s tor e
has always been ow n ed by the .
Bishop fam liy . Following Mr.
Bishop's death, th e owne r ship
revert ed to Mrs. Bish op, while

I

rt S . B ishop, ass um Ieda son,the Robe
ac tive man ag er ship, the

position he n ow holds . A daughter, · Rob erta Bishop , wi ll grad - !
ua tc from th e S ch ool of Ph a rm acy a t P urdue Universit y ne x t
year, af te r which s he w ill b e
ac tiv el y e n gaged in conducting
t he st ore.
It is n otable tha t C. E. Bi s hop
was t h e f ir st retail di spen ser 0£
gasolin e i n Morehe ad. T he gas
: w as shipped h ere in st eel d r ums
and was dispens ed from a wood en, h and-propelled pump.
The fami ly of Charles . E .
Bishop lament the fac t t h a t h e
wi ll be un a b le to see th e great
adva nceme nt mad e by th e comp an y h e found ed w h en th e n ew
THIS PICTURE , taken at the turn of foe century, shows the C. E.
and mod ern dr ug stor e is for- ,
Bishop D ru g Ccmpany, then loca ted on the corner of Railroad
ma lly opened S a turday.
Street. and Carey Avenue. It , ·<ts one of the busiest corners in town
then. Note the mud streets. The Bish p D rug· Store w ill hold it3
"We h ave s panid no effor t or
formal O}lening in the new McKinney 41uilding at the corner of
ex p en se· to mak e this one of
Main and Fairbanks this Saturda y .
K entucky ':;; finest d ru g · st ores,"
Rober t Bishop sa id
gl ass were th e prmcipal · ite ms s_l_o_g_a_n_ o_f_ th_ E: _c_o_r_11_p_a_n_y__
The Bishop Drug Company is
ha ndl ed b y a dru ,g sto re 50 y ears
Much of t h e ea rly bus iness of I holding a n open hous 2 a ll d ay
ago . Mr. Bishop s p ecial izeu in · th e company was from p a t ron s Saturday and has ex te nd ed a n
this m er ch andise, but w as most in southern Rowan , Morgan and invi ta tion to e ve ryo n e. Valuab le
proud of th e fact th at all pre- Elliott cou nties, w h o rode the gif ts and favo rs w ill be g ive n to
sc r iptions w e re prepared w ith old More h ead and North F ork every per son ente ring the tore ,
, both you n g a nd old. Th e d ay's
exactin g cure. Th is r ma ins th e
( Continu ed o n P age 6)
I op e n house w ill be climaxe d
-----"'<- a tu rday ~t 7 p. m. w h e n th e
s,ore w ill give thr ee va l uabl e
awards.
"W e n a tur a ll y want e ve ry body t o see our n e w s to re," Mr.
Bishop !Sa id . "However, our for ma l opening is des'ign ed princi pally to s how our ap p rec iation
to th e peo ple of this vicini ty for
th e ir confidence and patronage
of the past "
This change in l ocation is th e
second s in et' the dea th m -t
found-er
,th e s t o_re . In 1933, th e '
I Bish op Dru g Company moved
from Rail ·oad Street to the
Gon solidated Hardware Build ing · on Main ·stree t .
The n ew Bish op D rug Store is
loca ted in the r ecently con s truc t ed McKinney Building on
Main a nd Fairbanks Streets, one
of Morehcad's busies t corn ers.
All n ew fi }; tures and equipment
ha ve b een purchased and inBellamy-Keadle
stalled.
Mr. L. D. Bellamy of More head, K y.,
I Contrary t o popular belief
Patrick-Litton
announces the engagement of h is
this is n ot the first time thsit th ~
daughter, Miss Patricia Ann Bellamy,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. Patric k of More- Bishop Drug Store has · h ad
to Mr. James Beverly Keadle, son of
head, Ky., announce t he engagement of
Mrs. J . Mooney of Huntin gton, W. Va.
their da ughter, Miss Janet Claire Patrick, foun ta in SErvice. Mr . Bishop h ad
shortly after h e
Miss Bellamy is attending Breckinridge
to Mr. William Harold Litton, son of Mrs. a fountain
Training School in · Morehead. Mr.
Joh n L. Barker, also of Morehead. Miss es tabl ished the business-on e of
Keadle attended 1 Morehead State ColPatrick is a student at Morehead State the old h a nd-op e rated wa ll ty p e .
lege. The wedding will take place on
College. Mr. Litton is attending Purdue
In it s 52 years servic e to the
June 12 in Morehead.
University. A June wedding is planned.
peopl e of eas~ern K entucky , ·the
Bishop store ha s fi lled 150,000
Da uo htcr 801·n t o
1
p rescr iptions . Th ey have on file
' \111. ancl ivfrg_ Boq H ogg e
now a ll of th e prescriptions e ver
1
_vri ·. and M rs. L es te r Hogge r ecompound cl by the compan y.
l 1·e ,v ed announce me nt Sunda v of
1
T he faith that Mr. Bishop had
he bir th of a dau g hte ,·. to th eir
in More h ead. in 1896 has bet!n
~nn a n~ his wife. Mr. a nd l Irs.
well j ustificcl as a ttested by the
Bob . ho ggc m Ca liforni a, Mis n e w Bish op Drug Company.
sour1. Th e baby , weig hin g six
T hrou gh th 2 forthright a nd honpo unds a nd s ix oun ces. h as been
l''.llned Dan a J ea n e tt e. Mr: H ogge
or able b usiness m e thods em pera les a gai-age in California.
ployed by Mr. B ish op an d th e
Bishop fa mily t his company has
grown s tead ily to assume a
fro nt - ranking position.
It has b een a long time-al\
tho ugh to some of th e cit y's old timers it seems lik e yesterdays ince everyon e at this coun ty
seat m et a lt th e tr a ins, but the
C. E. Bishop Drug Compa n y h as
ke pt p ace with Morehead's rapid
\ progress ._ _ _ __

I

I

I

Styles Bt"·c

• • . John Tal;e r

~

same .way

---- 1
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-f MOREHEAD .:.. Mrs . Chilma
James. Winkler, 73; of 220 South

- _ ; !iorn_ in, fu>~ .9~~•-- she _was in
. --r.;:_·r.:
.,_iii{lff. ~~~
- -a:nd---;H
cn' .Ja
__,
-Mr,,-:-W-inkler was a former man. ager/ of th·e Post' Resta_u rant at _the fi
Bluegrass Depot in Richmond and 11
belonged to the- Trinity Baptist
Church of Richmond.
She is survived by a son ,' James fi .
(Jimmie) Winkler, Richmond; four ul
brothers, !val James, Richmond; m
Cletis James, Lou_isvi!le · Talm;i__ggi:....,___r,
James, Springfield, Ohio, and Chen- . m
aultJames, Morehead.
·
n
Also,,a sister, Mrs . Curtis <Fern) m
Pennington ," Morehead, and several t,,
nieces and nephews.
__ ____ __fi .
--- · · Graveside--s-etViceswill ..bec onducted at 10 :30 a .m. Wednesday at m
the Brown Cemetery with the Rev . in
Bert McBrayer officiating . a,
Visitation will be after 5 p.m. today pt
· at Northcutt and Son Home for th
Funerals which is caring for local
arrangements .
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a building on Carey A\'enue. ll later mov!'d to
llailroad Street and then
lheLatldrei.t.--OJ~+- - - -.--;;--------;--;;:-;,'-:------a
IV a111 treet before moving in l9~X to its present
Marvin Eiiel
site. I Photo by Alice ,\kin l
FLEMING--SBURG Marvin
Ross Eitel, 50, 6f 119 Mills Avenue ,
died Thursday, Nov . 28, at Fleming
County Hospital after s·u rrering an
apparent heart attack.
He was a city policeman and
husband of Helen Eitel.
Services _were Sunday, Dec . I, at
Denton Funeral Home.

Bishop Drug Co. Closing lts,-Doors
(Conllnt,-,1 lrom page A-1)

professor s, businessmen and
politicia ns·. " Bis hop said.
He also mentioned the
faithful te nure of Nelli e
Easton E llis of Owingsville
who has worked there 29 years
and is as well known as pa rt of
the drug sto re as Bis hop's
nickel Coke.
·"She s tarted out as a fountain girl and is now head and
buyer of tbe cos·m etics
depa r tment. " Bishop sai d .
Bishop also cherishes. his
yea rs of c lose associa tion wil h1
members of th e mesJical profession, many of whom he
rega rds as "close persona l
fri ends."
Briefly reviewing his career.
Bishop said , "Since m y
business life started in the
depth of the Depression. I
have see n thi s country go
through wars, r ecession and
back to wha t I think is a good
bus iness cycle."
He ha s a lso observed drama tic cha nges in the drug
bu siness. particµlarly the
amount of book work that is
required today .
"We literal ly ha ve to writ e
out everything I in filling
prescri ptions ! and it' s a
tremendous job, " he said.
"The business world ha s
changed, as it s hould ," .Bish_op

I

Mormie Bretz
OWINGSVILLE - Marmie Bretz.
67, of Cemetery Street, a farmer
and World War • II veteran, died
Wednesday, Nov . 27, at the Veter. ans Administration Hospital in
Lexington.
_
His . wife, Betty Lou Bretz. sur- ·
vives.
Services were Saturday, Nov . 30,
at Richardson and Hunt Funeral
Home.
-

Bob Bishop and his pharmacist sister, Hoberta Razor, have spent the
major portion of their lives at the C.E. Bishop Drug Co .. establishNI in
1896 by their late father. Bis hop has be~n working at th,• drug firm
since I ~30 and !\!rs. Razor . since 19~9. I Photo hy ,\li,·1• ,\kin>

continued. "It's the only way
to progress."
With all the changes , however, Bishop said the drug
s tore, located at 102 East Main
Street, has enjoyed a loyal
following of customers.
" We shall ever be grateful

Talk to your
Farm Bureau Insurance
_ ·
"24-Hour Agent"
aboutyournew-carar
Your Form Bureau in1uronce •· :
when you ore to d iscuss in ~
· _(or°' equipment. He 's ova,

to those people who have
remained our customers over
the years ," he stressed.
In conclusion, he mused, .
. " Everything has to come to an
end and we felt that this
should be the end of our busi-.'
ness career."
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:AD NEWS

End Of An Institution
Morehead's oldest continuous business, C.E. Bishop Drug Co., ceased
operations at the end of the year. Bob Bishop and his pharmacist
'sister, Roberta Razor, spent the major portion of their lives at the
drug store, founded by their late father•. Bishop had worked at the
drug firm since 1930 and Mrs. Razor since 1949.
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Morehead Memories (People and Places)
Bishop Drug .
Store
1896-1986
B y Jack D. Ellis
(Editor's Note: This is one i n
a series of articles a bout local
history entitled Morehead Mem ories : People a nd P laces . The
articles deal with 'those business
and profess iona l people that
helped Morehead grow and prosper.)
A modest headstone set in
the Bishop Family Plot in Morehead's Lee Ceme tery tells all
who pass by about the earliest
Bishop family member in Mor ehe ad. It says simply Stephen
Bis ho p born Cranbrook, England 1830, died Morehead, 1926.
Bu t he and h is wife, Emma
(1852-1920) had a major influence upon the growth of the little town of Morehe9,d.
Stephen starts over - three
times
Stephen Bishop sailed for the
United States aboard a Windjammer in 1849, but only two
days out of port the shi p ran
into a terrible storm. This ship
wa s blown off co ur se, and
wrecked upon a rocky island.
Mir aculous l y, no one was
lost, but when they were rescued from the rocks by a passing
ship they had to return to England. This was the first time he
had to start all over again, but it
was not the last.
'Thi s time he started over
again with hi s sist er, and they
arrived safely in the U .S . After
becoming a naturalized citizen, ·
Stephen migrated across Pennsyl vania, and down the Ohio
River, and settled in Gallipolis,
Ohio. Mr. Bishop was a master
cabinet maker, and he opened a
factory specializing in extension
tables . Soon he b ecame quite
successful as he sold his furniture which was shipped down
river to Cincinnati . But as is so
often t he case, fate or providence entered in, and his factory
was destroyed by fire . From
there he moved to Catlettsburg
and founde d furniture factory
n umber two.
But here a major Ohio River
flood wa shed much of his furni ture back down river toward
Cincinnati . After the flood in
C atlett s bu rg, he move d to
Rowan County in the middle of
a feud. Stephen Bishop sai d it
took a shipwreck, fire, floo d and
feud to get him to Morehead.
(Talk about hards1 i s of lif. Stephen Bishop h ad them.) But
he never gave up! Each time his
b usiness was destroyed, he
would say t o his wife, "Mrs. B.,
we 'll just have to s tart ov e r
again." He seemed t o be always
starting over. He was like many
of Rowan County early pioneers,
they had strength of character,
and a spirit of determination

family to the county seat.
There he. opened a furniture
factory on the corner of Fair ban ks Avenue an d Railroad
Stree t (n ow First Street) . He
specialized in making caskets.
His wife, Emma, would sew the
material and prepare the inside
while Stephen finished the outsi de.
Stephen Bishop also served
as a funeral director. He purchased a horse drawn hearse
and in those days the bodies
were always "laid out in their
homes." Therefore, a funeral
home was not necessary. But he
r eceived lots of business as a
re sult of the carnage in the
Rowan County War.
C.E. Bishop open.s first drug
store 1896
Charles E. Bishop, along with
his sister Hattie , were born in
Gallipolis, Ohio. But they moved
to Morehead at an early age. In
1896, Charles opened a drug
store in a building in the heart
of Morehead's business section.
It was at the corner of Fairbanks Avenue and Railroad
Street (First Street). (At that
time you were trained as a druggist under a physician and
served a r esidency. Mr. Bishop's
pharmacy license was dated
June 23, 1898).
But he remained there only a
few months before moving to the
first floor of a two-story building
on the corner of Carey Avenue
and Railroad Street. When it
opened the new drugstore was
first called the City Drug Store.
Morehead was a primitive place
with no paved streets or city services. The only connection with
the outsi de world was by train
or telegraph.
Drug Store advertises in
Morehead News
Early drugstore publicity
advertised in the 1898 Morehead Advance proudly pro claimed, prescribed prescriptions "would be filled exactly as
written without substituting
other medicines in place of those
prescribed." Also, the drug store
was "s tocked with many rare
chemicals, and new remedies
usually found only in large city
drug stores."
This early drug store also carried a full line of cigars, chewing
tobacco, per fumes, and face powders. Al so , it was well established in the brush business,
carrying tooth, hair and clothes
br ushes . The name . was soo n
changed to Bishop Drug Store,
an d it would be called that the
re aind r ofits existence.
C.E. Bishop dies - young
Robert manages business
Mr. C.E. Bishop died in 1929,
at the age of 56, his son, Robert,
continued to operate the business. The friendl y, congenial
Mr. Bishop sa dly r ecalled the
early days a fte r h i s father's
death when he b egan to manage
the drug store. It was 1930, the

days as a "paper box." The medicine wa s in powder form. It
might call for 24 "ch arts." The
druggi st would cut out 24 small
square pieces ·or white tissue
paper and place the paper on a
glass sheet. He woul d then pour
out the gra nular medicine in to
the paper, fold t h e paper very
neatly and insert the en ds of the
paper tightly so the powd er
would not spill . (Ther e wa s a
real art to this.) Then , the
process was repeated 24 time s
and the papers were packed in a
box for the customer. (This was
called a "paper box"). Th e
patient would th e n open th e
paper and t ake the medicine a s
prescribe d. (U sually in a glass of
water, or milk).
.
After caps ules became avail able, the pharmacist would compound the prescrip tion , often
using a mortar and pestle. Then
he would fill the capsule. Th e
capsule then would be weighed
a nd packed in a bottle for th e
customer, who would now swal low the capsule instead of pouring out the powder in water.
"Dear Kiss" p roducts sold business moves to Main
Street
Rober t reca lled an eal'ly
brand name of cosmetics they
sold was called "D e ar Kiss ."
There were Dear Kiss powders,
perfumes, and beauty aids. This
was about the time the sto re
was moved to its first Mai n
Street location about 1938. Then
on June 26, 1948, it moved t o
the last location on the corner of
Main Street and Fairban ks
Avenue (now South Wilson).
Roberta Bishop graduates
from pharmacy school at
Purdue
During WWII when it was
difficult ·to find pharmacists,
Roberta Bishop (Razor) returned
to Morehead. She was a graduate of Morehead State College
when she decided to attend Purdue University, where she
received her degree in Pharmacy. Her goal now was to help
Robert with the drug store .
T?gether, they hoped that the
Bishop Drug Store could reach a
grand total of 100 years i n
Morehead (1896-1996). Realiz ing that neither wanted to work
until 1996, they b rough t thei r
nephew Charles Bishop into the
business .
Nephew Charles Bishop lived
in Pittsburgh where he graduated from Pharmacy College at
the University of Pittsburgh. He
then move d to Morehead a n d
Robert arid Roberta began looking forward to retirement. Sadly
it was not to be, because young
Charles developed a kidney disease that eventually took his
life.
Robert and Roberta
continue store after
nephew's death
Brother a nd sister continued
operati?n of the d r~g sto~~ f<? r

Bec ause both Robert and
Roberta valued the name "Bishp" so much they could not allow
ome one to use their name in a
business over which they h a d no
ontrol. Therefore, they liquidatd the name of Bishop's Drug
t ore that las ted in Morehe ad
nly 90 years, instead of their
oal of 100 years. However, if
ou consider Stephen Bishop's
u rniture facto ry and fu neral
ome, there was a Bishop in
usiness in Morehead for well
ver 100 years.
Drug store memories in
small town America
The corner drug store is an
i on of America's small town cul ture. It was popularized by th e
ai ntings of Nor man Rockwell
o the Sa t urday Even ing Post
vers . While the corner drugsto re is a part of our national
. e mory, Bi shop's Dr ug Store
remains our Morehead memory.
Robert Bishop always made
y ou feel welcome when you
t
d th d
t
It
ere
e rugs ore.
was a
place you could get a fountain
Goke for a ni ckel. Bishop's
c arged 5 cents for a Cokl,) and
ever increased the price of a 6
ounce Coke i n the more than 50
e a rs they sold this product.
hen Robert was asked how he
could afford to sell Cokes for 5
cen t s, he said 1 ounce of Coke
a d 5 ounce w a ter i s a small
price to pay for customer's good
·ll. A nickel Coke was unheard
of in 1986, and the store gained
,; ide spread publicity for that
" pecial."
Medicine - Big little books oft drinks - Peggy Bentons
Bishop's was a place you took
y ou r girl for a C oke after a
.rr ovie, or where you met your
f ·ends on Saturday afternoon
btfore going to a movie. It was a
place where you bought me di c ne , candy , ice cream, magaz nes, Cokes , coffee , comic book s
a nd Big Little Books . These
were small books, p ri nte d on
p ulp p aper an d were 4 inches
t · ll , 3 inches wi de , and 2 1/2
i ches thick. They were usually
western adventures with a colo ful binding. At the fountain
y .u could also get a "Peggy Bent n ." This delightful delicacy
c nsisted of sliced bananas in
t e bottom of a glass with layers
o ice cream, chocol a te syrup
a d whipping cream topp e d
with nuts and cherries . (Thos e
were the days my f1;end, there
were no calories then.)
Eccentric professor gets
angry at closing

er,

I Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt, the late

b lo e d professor of history at
MSU, was a regular customer of
the drug store fo r ma:ny years .
He came in two or three days a
week and sat on the same stool.
If someone was already sitting
there , they would be a sked to
m ove . Dr. Exel b irt a l ways
ordered a cup of coffee with half
of it_cre~m, ~tir i~ vigorously! siJ>_

Mr. Bishop •saw Dr. Exelbirt out
on the street and said "Dr. Exelbirt how are you , I never see you
any more." Dr. Exelbirt replied
very gruffly in his thick German
accent "You should not have
closed the store! Every t i me I
walk by there I get mad!" There
were many Moreheadians who
echoed that sentiment.
Morehead Memories - and
memories of Moreheadians
Not only do Moreheadians
cherish their memories of Bishop's Drug Store, but Robert arid
Roberta Bis hop cheri s h th ei r
m emo ries of m a ny Moreheadi an s . The y have a lifetime of
memories of t h eir valu ed customers , and cherished friends.
Al~o, the many employees who
worked there over the ye ars .
They emphasized that so many
of their employees had gone on
to become successful in educat ion, medicin e, politics, busi ness, industry and life. They
especially remembered N ellie
Easton Ellis (no relation to thi s
writer) wh o was a valued
employee for 29 years. She was

in char ge of the cosmeti cs
count er an d the fountain, and
now owns a successful restaurant in Owingsville.

Past and future mesh
Robert especia11y mentioned
his d eep a dmiration of and
re spect for the early Moreh ead
m e dical community in Morehead's pre-hospital era, eg: Drs .
-Garrad, Blair, Reynolds, Wilson ,
Evans , G.C. Nickel, Hom er
Nickel, and of course our
beloved Dr. Louise (Caudill) and
Susi e. He also expre ssed hi s
wonder in a very positive way,
at the marvelous m odern m ed ical miracles, and wh at th e
future holds for tho se involved
in medicine.
·

About the
author
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
retired Morehead State
University Library director and a retired minister.

Robert Bishop, retired manager of Bishops D rug Store,
displays his father's pharmacy license d ated June 23,
1898.
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a ;eries of articles about local
history entitled Morehead Mem orie s : People and Places. The
articles deal with those business
and profess iona l people that
helped Morehead grow and prosper.)

A modest headstone set in
the Bishop Family Plot in Morebead's Lee Cemetery tells all
who pass by about the earliest
Bishop family member in Morehead . It says simply Stephen
Bishop born Cranbrook, England 1830, died Morehead, 1926.
But he and his wife, Emma
(185 2-1920) had a major influence upon the growth of the little town of Morehe~d.
Stephen starts over - three
times
Stephen Bishop sailed for the
Uni ted States aboard a Wind jammer in 1849, but only two
days out of port the ship ran
into a terrible storm. This ship
wa s blown off course, an d
wrecked upon a rocky island.
Mi raculously, no one was
los t, but when they were rescued from the rocks by a passing
ship they had to return to England. This was the first time he
had to start all over again, but it
was not the last.
'Th is time he started over
again with his sister, and they
I arrived safely in the U.S . After
becoming a naturalized citizen,
Stephen migrated across Pennsylvania , and down the Ohio
River, and settled in Gallipolis ,
Ohio. Mr. Bishop was a master
cabinet maker, and he opened a
factory specializing in extension
tables . Soon he became quite
successful as he sold his furniture which was shipped down
river to Cincinnati. But as is so
often the case, fate or providence entered in, and his factory
wa s destroyed by fire. From
there he moved to Catlettsburg
and founded furniture factory
number two .
But here a major Ohio River
flood washed much of his furniture back down river toward
Cincinn ati. Afte r the flood in
Catlett s bur g, he moved to
Rowan County in the middle of
a feud . Stephen Bishop said it
took a shipwreck, fire, flood and
feud to get him to Morehead.
(Talk about hardships of life Stephen Bishop had them.) But
he never gave up! Each time his
bus ine ss was destroyed, h e
would say to his wife, "Mrs. B. ,
we 'll just have to star t over
again." He seemed to be always
starting over. He was like many
of Rowan County early pioneers,
they had strength of character,
and a spirit of determinati on
never to give up.

Bishops arrive in
Rowan County
Stephen Bishop along with
his wife and family packed up
and mo ved to Rowan County.
They settled at Hogtown
(Elliottville) before moving on to
Morehead. There Stephen began
to build furniture. He had a limited market, and had limited
success. After the railroad came
through Morehead he moved his

while :::itephen tm1shecl the outsi de.
Stephen Bishop also served
as a funeral director. He purchased a horse drawn hearse
and in those days the bodies
were always "laid out in their
homes." Th erefo re, a funeral
home was not necessary. But he
received lots of business as a
result of the carnage in the
Rowan County War.
C.E. Bishop opens first drug
store 1896
Charles E. Bishop, along with
his sister Hattie, were born in
Gallipolis, Ohio. But they moved
to Morehead at an early age. In
1896, Charles opene d a drug
store in a building in the heart
of Morehead's business section .
It was at the corner of Fairbanks Avenue and Railroad
S t reet (Fi r st Street). (At tha t
time you were trained as a druggist under a phys icia n an d
served a residency. Mr. Bishop's
pharmacy license w as dated
June 23, 1898).
But he remained there only a
few months before moving to the
first floor of a two-story building
on the corner of Carey Avenue
and Railroad Street. When it
opened the new drugstore was
first call ed the City Drug Store.
Morehead was a primitive place
with no paved streets or city services. The only connection with
the outside world was by train
or t elegraph.
Drug Store advertises in
Morehead News
Earl y drugstore publicity
advertised in the 1898 Mo rehead Aduance proudly pro claimed, prescribed prescrip tions "would be filled exactly as
written without substituting
other medicines in place of those
prescribed." Also, the drug store
wa s "stocked with many r are
che micals, and new remedies
usually found only in large city
drug stores."
This early drug store also carried a full line of cigars, chewing
tobacco, perfumes, and face powders . Also, it wa s well establishe d in the brush business,
carrying tooth, hair and clothes
brushes. The name .was soon
changed to Bishop Drug Store,
and it would be called that the
rem ainder of its existence.
C.E. Bishop dies - young
Robert manages business
Mr. C.E. Bishop died in 1929,
at the age of 56, his son, Robert,
continued to operate the business. The friendly, ·congenial
Mr. Bishop s adly recalled the
early d ays a fter h is father's
death when he began to manage
the drug store. It was 1930, the
height of the d e pression and
business was very slow.
He recalled they purchased
chemic als in bulk from such
drug companies as Merk, Eli
Lilly, and Upjohn (companies
still in business). These orders
were shipped by train, and the
prescriptions were compounded
by the Pharmacists.
Early prescription·s labor
intensive
He described a common prescription formula in the early

the paper, fold the paper very
neatly and insert the ends of the
paper tightly so the powd e r
would not spill. (There was a
real art to t his.) Then, the
process was repeated 24 times
and the papers were packed in a
box for the customer . (This was
called a "pa per box"). The
patient w ould th e n open the
paper and take the medicine as
prescribed. (Usu ally in a glass of
water, or milk).
After capsules became available, the ph armacist would compound the p rescription, often
using a mort ar and pestle . .Then
he would fill the capsule. The
capsule then would be weighed
and p acked in a bottle for the
customer, who would now swallow the capsule instead of pouring out the powder in water.
"Dear Kiss" p roducts sold business moves to Main
Street
Robert recalled an early
brand name of cosmetics they
sold was called "D ear Kiss."
There were Dear Kiss powders,
perfumes, and beauty aids. This
was about the time the store
was moved to its first Main
Street location about 1938. Then
on June 26, 1948, it moved to
the last location on the corner of
Main Street and Fairbanks
Avenue (now South Wilson).
Roberta Bishop graduates
from pharmacy school at
Purdue
During WWII when it was
difficult to find pharmacists,
Roberta Bishop (Razor) returned
to Morehead. She was a graduate of Morehead State College
when she decided to attend Purdue University, where she
received her degree in Pharmacy. Her goal now was to help
Robert with the drug store .
Together, they hoped that the
Bishop Dr ug Store could reach. a
grand total of 100 years in
Morehead (1896-1996). Realiz ing that neither wanted to work
until 1996, they brought their
nephew Charles Bishop into the
business.
Nephew Charles Bishop lived
in Pittsburgh where he graduated from Pharmacy College at
the University of Pittsburgh. He
t hen moved to M orehead and
Robert a1id Roberta began looking forward to retirement. Sadly
it was not to be, because young
Charles developed a kidney disease that e ventually took his
life.
Robert and Roberta
continue store after
nephew's death
Brother and sister continued
operation of the drug store for
several years after thei r
nephew's death. But they began
to "grow weary with well doing,"
and wanted to explore other
options. (Robert had been in the
business 56 years, and Roberta
37 years.) They decided to liquidate the busines s and retire.
The drug store could have been
sold, and there could have been
a drug store by the name of
Bishops, operated by someone
else, but they elected not to do
this.

, nly ~O years, mstead of their
J oal of 100 years. However, if
jrou consider Stephen Bishop's
furniture factory and fun eral
ome, there was a Bisho p in
u siness in Morehead for well
over 100 years.
Drug store memories in
small town America
The corner drug store is an
i on of America's small town culf re. It was popularized by the
aintings of Norman Rockwell
on the Saturday Euening Post
overs . While the corner drugtore i s a part of our national
emory, Bishop's Drug Sto re
emains our Morehead memory.
Robert Bishop always made
)j ou feel welcome when you
ntered the drugstore. It was a
lace you could get a fountain
oke for a nicke l. Bishop's
c arged 5 cents for a Coke and
ever increased the price of a 6
unce Coke in the more than 50
)1 ears they sold this product .
hen Robert was asked how he
c uld afford to sell Cokes for 5
c n t s, he said 1 ounce of Coke
a n d 5 ounce water is a small
rice to pay for customer's good
·11. A nickel Coke was unheard
o in 1986, and the store gained
ide spread publicity for that
" pecial."
Medicine - Big little books oft drinks - Peggy Bentons
Bishop's was a place you took
y our girl for a Cok e after a
ovie, or where you met your
ti ien ds on Saturday afternoon
fore going to a movie. It was a
p)ace where you bought medici ne, candy, ice cream, magazi nes , Cokes, coffee, comic books
a d Big Little Books . T he se
ere small books, printed on
p lp p a per and were 4 inches
t 11, 3 inches wide, and 2 1/2
i ches thick. They were usually
estern adventures with a color ful bindin g. At the fountain
y u could also get a "Peggy Bent n." This delightful delicacy
c nsisted of sliced bananas in
t e bottom of a glass with layers
of ic e cream, chocolate syrup
a d wh ip ping cream topped
w"th nuts and cherries. (Those
re the days my friend, there
re no calories then.)
Eccentric professor gets
angry at closing
/ l Dr. Wilhelm Exelbirt, the late
beloved professor of history at
MSU, was a regular customer of
the drug store for ma:ny years.
He came in two or three days a
week and sat on the same stool.
If someone was already sitting
there, t hey woul d be asked to
move. Dr. Exelbi rt alw ays
ordered a cup of coffee with half
of it cream, stir it vigorously, sip
i t slowly, th en buy a pack of
chewing gum on the way out.
After the drug store closed,

were many Moreheadians who
echoed that sentiment.
Morehead Memories - and
memories of Moreheadians
Not only do Moreheadians
cherish their memories of Bishop's Drug ·Store, but Robert arid
Roberta Bishop cherish their
memories of many Moreheadfans. They have a lifetime of
memories of their valued customers, and cherished friends.
Also, the many employees who
worked there over the years.
They emphasized that so many
of their employees had gone on
to become successful in education, medicine , politics, business, industry and life . They
especially remembered Nellie
Easton Ellis (no relation to this
w riter ) wh o was a valued
employee for 29 years . She was

respect tor the early Moreh ead
medical community i n M orehead's pre-hospital era, eg: Drs.
-Garrad, Blair, Reynolds, Wilson,
Evans, G.C . Nickel, Ho mer
Nickel , and of course our
beloved Dr. Louise (Caudill ) and
Susi e. He also expressed his
wonder in a very positive way,
at the marvelous modern medical miracl es, and what the
future holds fo r those involved
in medicine.
·

About the
author
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
retired Morehead State
University Library direc tor and a retired minister.

Robert Bishop, re tired manager of Bishops Drug Store,
displays his father's pharmacy license dated June 23,
1898.
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Bishop Drug Store began in this b uilding on unpaved
R ailroad (First) Street i n 1896. Notice old Freight D epot
that s till remains.
·
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Unemployment rates
fall in certain counties
July rate in Rowan
is 2.8 percent

Sean Kelly photo
Those participating at the ribbon-cutting for the new Slone's Signature Market in Morehead are: Kathy Whitt, bookkeeper; Sheree Nichols, executive <!ir~ctor, Morehead-Rowan
County Chamber of Commerce; Hubert Allen and Bob Allen, buildmg o~ers; Todd Pratt,
Morehead council member; Randy Newsome, chamber of commerce president; Bob Slone,
owner; and Dan Molton, store manager.

Unemployment
rates
decreased in 91 counties
between June and July, went up
in 27 counties and stayed the
same in Allen and Trigg counties, according to the Department for Unemployment Services, an agency of the Cabinet
for Workforce Development.
From July 1997 to July 1998,
jobless rates were lower in 106
counties , higher in 12 and the
same in Scott and Gallatin counties. Rowan County' s jobless
rate for July 1998 was 2.8 percent, compared to 3.2 percent in
June of this year.
In July 1998, seven counties
had jobless rates at or above 10
percent, as compared to 10 counties with double-digit rates in
June 1998 and 13 in July 1997.
The lowest unemployment
rate in Kentucky for July 1998
was 1.5 percent - recorded in

Slone's holds grand opening
By SEAN KELLY
Staff Writer
Slone's Signa ture Market
held its grand opening on Tuesday morning, in what was formerly BigValu West.
Local officials welcomed the
opening of the new store' with a
ribbon-cutting ceremony. Slone's
is the newest store that has
located in a supermarket building dating back to 1908.
Among those speaking at the
ce remony was Hubert Allen,
owner of the supermarket building h e owns with his brother
Bob.
Owner Bob Slone said 5,000
new items were added to the
s tore shelves, with a total
2 5,000 ite ms being offered.
''When it comes to food, we offer
a wider selection that the super
centers do," he said.

Slone, who started his gro- Valu.
Besides the Slone's and Bigcery business in 1960, has 12
stores in his chain, half of which Val u he owns in Morehead,
are Slone's and the rest Big- Slone also has stores in
Grayson, Olive Hill , Versailles,
Danville, Lawrenceburg, Irvine,
and four in Lexington.

The compass plant is so-called
because its leaves tend to line up
in a north-south direction.

both Jessamine County and
Woodford County. Low rates
were also reported in Oldham
County, 1. 7 percent; Fayette
County, 1.8 percent; Madison
and Shelby counties, 1.9 percent
each; Garrard County, 2.2 percent; Scott County, 2.3 percent;
Mason County, 2.4 percent; and
Boone, Bullitt, Franklin, Owen
and Spencer counties, 2.6 percent each.

Russell County's 26.6 percent
unemployment rate was the
highest in the state. It was followed by Taylor County, 26.1
percent; Green County, 19.1 percent; Adair County, 15.2 percent; H arlan County, 11.9 percent; Magoffin County, 10.8 percent; Wayne County, 10.1 percent; Fulton County, 9.4 percent; Lewis County, 8.8 percent;
and Elliott County, 8.7 percent.

CITGO &
FOODMART
Free Fountain Drink With
Gas Purchase
Located Just Off The By-Pass On 519

.. .............. $37.95
................ $39.95
..............$40.95
........... $41.95

Bob Slone

ORllWS
ORllWS
5180RllW5
Sll5R14WS
Sll5R14WS
Sll5R14W5
Sll5R14 WS
Sll5R15W5

Call For
More ,
Low

Pricesl

We're Your
Wheel
Headquarters
Best Selection!

Flemingsburg
Only!
• Bed Liners
• Toolboxes
• Bug Shields

175l70R 13 BLK
175l70R14 BLK
175/65R14 BLK
185/75R14 w<,
185/70R14 BLK
185/65R14 BLK
195l75R14 W5
195/70R14 BLK
205l70R14 w<,
205l75R14 w<,
215/70R14 w<,
195/65R15 BLK
205/65R15 BLK
M 205l75R 15 w<,

$49.99
$53.99
$53.99
$59.99
$56.99
$56.99
$62.99
$59.99
$65.99
$66.99
$69.99
$64.99
$66.99
$69.99
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Unemployment
rates County, 1. 7 percent; Fayette
decreased in 91 counties County, 1.8 percent; Madison
between June and July, went up and Shelby counties, 1.9 percent
i n 27 counties and stayed the each; Garrard County, 2.2 persame in Allen and Trigg coun- cent; Scott County, 2.3 percent;
ties, according to the Depart- Mason County, 2.4 percent; and
ment for Unemployment Ser- Boone, Bullitt, Franklin, Owen
vices, an agency of the Cabinet and Spencer counties, 2.6 percent each.
, for Workforce Development.
From July 1997 to July 1998,
jobless rates were lower in 106
counties, higher in 12 and the
same in Scott and Gallatin counties. Rowan County's jobless
rate for July 1998 was 2.8 percent, compared to 3.2 percent in
June of this year.
.
In July 1998, seven counties
had jobless rates at or above 10
percent, as compared to 10 counties with double-digit rates in
June 1998 and 13 in July 1997.
The lowest unemployment
Sean Kelly photo
rate in Kentucky for July 1998
Those participating at the ribbon-cutting for the new Slone's Signature Market in Morewas 1.5 percent - recorded in
head are: Kathy Whitt, bookkeeper; Sheree Nichols, executive ~ir-:ctor, Morehead-Rowan
County Chamber of Commerce; Hubert Allen and Bob Allen, building o~ers; Todd Pratt,
Morehead council member; Randy Newsome, chamber of commerce president; Bob Slone,
owner; and Dan Molton, store manager.
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lowed by Taylor County , 26.l
percent; Green County, 19.1 percent; Ad a ir County, 15 .2 percent; H a rlan County, 11.9 percent; M agoffin County, 10.8 percent; Wayne County, 10.1 perce nt; Fulton County , 9.4 percent; Lewis County, 8.8 percent;
and Elliott County, 8.7 percent.

CITGO &
FOODMART

Slone's holds grand opening
By SEAN KELLY
Staff W riter
Slone's Sig nature Market
held its gra nd opening on Tuesday morning, i n what was formerly BigValu West .
Local officials welcomed the
opening of t he new store with a
ribbon -cutting ceremony. Slone's
is the ne wes t s tore that has
locat ed in a supermarket building dating back to 1908.
Among t hose speaking at the
eremony w a s Hubert Allen,
wner of the supermarket build· ng he owns with his brother
ob.
Owner Bob Slone said 5,000
n ew i tems were added to the
s tore s he lves , with a total
25,0 00 ite m s being offered .
''When it comes to food, we offer
a wider selection that the super
centers do," he said.

Slone, who started his grocery business in 1960, has 12
stores in his chain, half of which
are Slone's and the rest Big-

Valu.
Besides the Slone's and BigV al u he ow n s in Morehead ,
Slone al s o has stores i n
Grayson , Olive Hill, Versailles,
Danville, Lawrenceburg, Irvine,
and four in Lexington.

Free Fountain Drink With
Gas Purchase
The compass plant is so-called
because its leaves tend to line up
in a north-south direction.

Located Just Off The By-Pass On 519

155R12
.............. $37.95
....... $39.95
.............. ...$40.95
........ $41.95

Bob Slone

OR1J WS
OR1JWS
5180R1J WS
5175R1 4WS
95175R14WS
05175R14 WS
15175R14 WS
5175R 15WS

Sean Kelly photo
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Call For
More

low

We're Your
Wheel
Headquarters
Best Selection!
Best Prices!

Flemingsburg
Only!
• Bed Liners
• Toolboxes
• Bllg Shields
• More for Your Truck

175/70R13 BLK
175l70R14 BLK
175/65R14 BLK
185l75R14 WS
185/70R14 BLK
185/65R14 BLK
195l75R14 WS
195/70R14 BLK
205/70R14 WS
205l75R14 WS
215l70R14 WS
195/65R15 BLK
205/65R 15 BLK
205l75R 15 WS

$49.99
$53.99
$53.99
$59.99
$56.99
$56.99
$62.99
$59.99
$65.99
$66.99
$69.99
$64.99
$66.99
$69.99

$4695
171170RIJBW

181170RIJ

sw _ _ _ _$4'1Q\

181/70R14RWL ................ .$54.95
191/70R14 RWL ............... $56.95
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Morehead Memories (People and Places)
Bishop Drug
Store
1896-1986
By Jack D. Ellis
(Editor's Note: This is one in
a series of articles about local
h istory entitled Morehead Memories : People and Places. The
articles deal with those business
a nd professional people that
helped Morehead grow and prosper.)
A modest headstone set in
the Bishop Family Plot in Morehead's Lee Cemetery tells all
who pass by about the earlies.t
Bishop family member in Morehead . It says simply Stephen
Bishop born Cranbrook, England 1830, died Morehead, 1926.
But he and his wife, Emma
(1852-1920) had a major influence upon the growth of the little town of Morehead.
Stephen starts over - three
times
Stephen Bishop sailed for the
United States aboard a Windjammer in 1849, but only two
days out of port the ship ran
into a terrible storm. This ship
was blow n off course, and
wrecked upon a rocky island.
Miraculously , no one was
lost, but when they were rescued from the rocks by a passing
ship they had to return to England. This was the first time he
had to start all over again, but it
was not the last.
This time he started over
again with Ii.is sister, and they
arrived safely in the U.S. After
becoming a naturalized citizen,
Stephen migrated acr oss Pennsylvania, and down the Ohio
River, .a nd settled in Gallipolis,
Ohio. Mr. Bishop was a master
cabinet maker, and he opened a
factory specializing in extension
tabl es. Soon he became quite
successful as he sold his furni- .
ture which was shipped down
river to Cincinnati. But as is so
often the c ase, fate or providence entered in, and his factory
was destroyed by fire. From
there he moved to Catlettsburg
and founded furniture factory
number two .
But here a m ajor Ohio River
flood washed much of his furniture back down river toward
Cincinnati. After the flood in
Catlettsburg , he moved to
Rowan County in the middle of
a feud. Stephen Bis hop said it
took a shipwreck, fire, flood and
feud to ge1 him to Morehead.
(Talk about hardships of life Stephen Bishop had them.) But
he never gave up! Each time his
b usiness was destroyed, he
would say to his wife, "Mrs. B.,
we 'll just have to start over
again ." He seemed to be always
starting over. He w as like many
of Rowan County early pioneers,
thov lrnil ~t.rP.nP"t.h of character.

family to the county seat.
There he opened a fur ni ture
factory on the corner of Fairbank s Avenue and Railroad
Street (now First Street). He
specialized in making caskets.
His wife, Emma, would sew the
material and prepare the inside
while Stephen finished the outside.
Stephen Bishop also served
as a funeral di rector . He purchased a horse drawn hearse
and in tho se days the bodies
were always "laid out in their
ho me s." Therefore, a funeral
home was not necessary. But he
receive d lots of busines s as a
result of the carnage in the
Rowan County War.
C.E. Bishop opens first drug
store 1896
Charles E. Bishop, along with
his sister Hattie , were born in
Gallipolis, Ohio. But they moved
to Morehead at an early age. In
1896, Charles opened a drug
store in a building in the heart
of Morehead's business section.
It was at the corner of Fairbanks Avenue and Railroad
Street (First Street). (At that
time you were trained as a druggist under a physician and
served a residency. Mr. Bishop's
pharmacy license was d ate d
June 23, 1898).
But he remained there only a
few months before moving to the
first floor of a two-story building
on the corner of Carey Avenue
an d Railroad Street. When it
opened the new drugstore was
first called the City Drug Store.
Morehead was a primitive place
with no paved streets or city services. The only connection with
the outside world was by train
or telegraph.
Drug Store advertises in
Morehead News
Early drugstore publicity
advertise d in the 1898 More head Aduance proudly pro claimed, prescribed prescriptions "would be filled exactly as
written wit hout substituting
other medicines in place of those
prescribed." Also, the drug store
was "stocked with many rare
chemicals, and new reme.dies
usually found only in large city
drug stores."
This early drug store also carried a full line of cigars, ch ewing
tobacco, perfumes, an d face pow ders. Also, it was well establishe d in the brush business,
carrying tooth , h air and clothes
brushes . The n ame was soon
changed to Bishop Drug Store,
and it would be called that the
remainder of its existence.
C.E. Bishop d ies - young
Robert manages business
Mr. C.E. Bishop died in 1929,
at the age of 56, his son, Robert,
continued to operate the busi ness . The friendly, congenial
Mr. Bishop sa dly recalled the
early days after his father's
c!eatl_i when he ~ega n t~ _!l:~na_ge

days as a "paper box." The medicine was in powder form. It
might call for 24 "charts ." The
druggist would cut out 24 small
square pieces of white tissue
paper and place the paper on a
glass sheet. He would then pour
out the granular me dicine into
the paper, fold the paper very
neatly and insert the ends of the
paper tightly so the powder
would not spill. (There was a
real art to this .) Then, the
process was repeated 24 times
and the papers were p acked in a
box for the customer. (This was
called a "p a p er box" ). The
patient would then open the
paper and take the medicine as
prescribed. (Usually in a glass of
water, or milk).
After capsule s became available, the pharmacist would compound the prescription, often
using a mortar and pestle. Then
he would fill the capsule . The
capsule then would be weighed
an d p acked i n a bottle for the
customer, who would now swa]low the capsul e instead of pouring out the powder in water.
"Dear Kiss" products sold business moves to Main
Street
Robert re called an early
brand name of cosmetics they
sold was called "Dear Kiss ."
There were Dear Kiss powders,
perfumes, and beauty aids. This
was about the time the store
was moved to its first Main
Street location about 1938. Then
on June 26 , 1948, it moved to
the last location on the corner of
Main Street and Fairbanks
Avenue (now South Wilson).
Roberta Bishop graduates
from pharmacy school at
Purdue
During WWII when it was
difficult to find pharmacists,
Roberta Bishop (Razor) returned
to Morehead. She was a graduate of Morehead State College
when she decided to attend Purdue University , where she
received her degree in Pharmacy. Her goal now was t o hel p
Robert with the drug store.
Together, they hoped that the
Bishop Drug Store could reach a
grand total of 100 years in
Morehead (1896-1996). Realizing that nei ther wanted to work
until 1996, they brought their
nephew Charles Bishop into the
business.
Nephew Charles Bishop lived
in Pittsburgh where he graduated from Pharmacy College at
the University of Pittsburgh. He
then moved to Morehead and
Robert and Roberta began looking forward to retirement. Sadly
it was not to be, because young
Charles developed a kidney disease that eventually took h i s
life.
Robert and Roberta
continue store after
nephew's death
Brother and sister conti nued

Be c ause both Robert and
Roberta valued the name "Bishop" so much they could not allow
some one to use their name in a
business over .which they had no
co trol. Therefore, they liquidated the name of Bishop's Drug
St ore that lasted in Morehead
o y 90 years, instead of their
goal of 100 years. However, if
you consider Stephen Bishop's
fu rniture factory and funeral
h om e, there wa s a Bishop in
bu siness in Morehea d for well
over 100 years.
Drug store memories in
small town- America
The corner drug store is an
ic n of America's smaJI town cultu re. It was popularized by th e
pa1ntings of Norman Rockwell
o the Saturday Euening Post
co ers. While the corner drugstore is a part of our national ·
m mory, Bishop's Drug Store
r em ains our Morehead memory.
Robert Bishop always made
y u feel welcome when you
e tered the drugstore. It was a
pl ce you could get a fountain
c k e for a nickel. Bishop 's
c arged 5 cents for a Coke and
n ver increased the price of a 6
o nee Coke in the more than 50
a rs they sol d this product.
en Robert was asked how he
c Id afford to sell Cokes for 5
c t s, he s aid 1 ounce of Coke
a , d 5 ounce water is a small
p ·ce to pay for customer's good
w ll. A nickel Coke was unheard
o in 1986, and the store gained
wide spread publicity for that
"si:,ecial."
edicine • Big little books•
ft drinks - Peggy Bentons
Bishop's was a place you took
y u r girl for a Coke after a
~ ovi e, or where you met your
f ·ends on Saturday afternoon
fore going to a movie. It was a
p ace where you bought medici ne , candy, ice cream, maga z·, es, Cokes, coffee, comic books
a pd Big Little Books . These
wer e small books, prin ted on
pulp paper and were 4 inches
t II, 3 inches wide, and 2 1/2
i ches thick. They were usually
western a dventures with a color ful bindi ng. At the foun tain
y u could al so get a "Peggy Bent n ." This delightful delicacy
c n sisted of sliced bananas in
t e bottom of a glass with layers
of ice cream, chocolate syrup
a nd whipping cream topped
with nuts and cherries. (Those
were the days my friend, there
were no calories then.)
Eccentric professor gets
angry at closing
pr. Wilhelm Exelbirt, the late
beloved professor of ·history at
MSU, was a regular customer of
th e drug store for many years.
He came in two or three days a
week and sat on the same stool.
If som one was already sitting
t here, t hey would be asked to
m ove. Dr. Exelbirt always
o~~ered a cul?. o~ .co~ee wit~ h3:lf

Mr. Bishop saw Dr. Exelbirt out
on the street and said "Dr. Exelbirt how are you, I never see you
any more." Dr. Exelbirt replied
very gruffly in his thick German
accent "You should not have
closed the store! Every time I
walk by there I get mad!" There
were many Moreheadians who
echoed that sentiment.
Morehead Memories - and
memories of Moreheadians
Not only do Moreheadia ns
cherish their memories of Bishop's Drug Store, but Robert and
Roberta Bishop cherish their
memories of many Moreheadians. They have a lifeti me of
memories of their valued customers, and cherished friends.
Also, the many employees who
worked there over the years.
They emphasized that so many
of their employees had gone ori
to become successful in education, medicine , politics, business, industry and life. They
especially r e membered Nellie
Easton Ellis (no relation to this
writer ) who wa s a val ued
employee for 29 years. She was

in charge of the cosmetics
counter and the fountain, and
now owns a successful restaurant in Owingsville.

Past and future inesh
Robert especially mentionec
his deep admiration of anc
re spect for the early Moreheac
medical community in More
head's pre-hospital era, eg: Drs
Garrad, Blair, Reynolds, Wilson
Evan s , G.C . Nickel, Home1
Nickel, and of course ou1
beloved Dr. Louise (Caudill) anc
Susie. He also expresse d hi i
wonder in a very positive way
at the marvelous modern med
ical miracles, and what the
future holds for those involvec
in medicine.

About the
author
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
retired Morehead State
University Library director and a retired minister.
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Robert Bishop, retired manager of Bish~ps Drug Store,
displays his father's pharmacy license dated June 23,
1898.
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C a tl etts b urg, he moved to
Rowan County in the middle of
a feud. Stephen Bishop said i t
took a shipwreck, fire, flood and
feud to ge,t him to Morehead.
(Talk about hardships of life Stephen Bishop had them.) But
he n ever gave up! Each time his
bu s in ess was destroyed , h e
would say to his wife, "Mrs. B.,
w e'll jus t h ave to start ove r
again ." He seemed to be always
starting over. He was like m any
of Rowan County early pioneers,
they had strength of character,
a nd a spirit of determinati on
never to give up.

B ishops arrive in
Rowan County
S teph e n Bis hop a long wi th
his wife and family packed up
a nd move d to Rowan Coun ty .
T h ey sett le d at Hogto wn
(Elliottville) befor e moving on to
Morehead. Ther e Stephen began
to build furniture. He h a d a lim ited m arket, an d had limited
succes s. After the railroad came
th rough Morehead he moved his

11s ne ct 1n the br u s h business,
carrying t ooth, h air and clothes
bru sh es. The n a m e was soon
ch ange d to Bishop Dr ug Store,
and it would be called th at th e
remainder of its existen ce.
C.E. Bishop die s - young
Robert man ages business
Mr. C. E. Bishop died in 1929,
at the age of 56, his son, Robert,
continued to oper ate the busi ness. The friendly, congenial
Mr. Bishop s adly r ec all e d th e
earl y days a fter his fath e r 's
death when he began to manage
the drug stor e. It was 1930, the
heigh t of the depression and
business was very slow.
H e recalled they purchase d
ch e mic a ls in b ul k from s uch
dr ug comp anies as Merk , Eli
Lilly, a nd Upjohn (comp anie s
still in business). These orders
were shipped by train, and the
prescriptions wer e compoun de d
by the Pharmacists.
Early prescriptions labor
intensive
He described a common pres cri ption formul a in the early

P A.A U.

Nephew Charles Bishop lived
in Pittsburgh where he gra duate d from P harmacy College at
the University of Pitt sburgh. He
t h en moved to More head a nd
Robert and Roberta began looking forward to retirement. Sadly
it was not to be, becau se young
Charles developed a kidney diseas e t hat eventually took h i s
life.
Robert and Roberta
continue s tore afte r
n ephew's death
Brother and sister contin ued
operation of the drug store fo r
s everal y e a r s after th ei r
nephew's death . But they began
to "grow weary with well doing,"
and wanted to e x plo r e othe r
options. (Robert had been in the
business 56 year s, and Roberta
37 years .) They decided to liquidate t he busi ne ss and retire .
The drug store could h ave been
sold, and there could h ave been
a d r ug s to re b y the name of
Bisho ps , operated by someone
else, but they elected not to do
this.

ishop Drug Store located at Morehead's Main Street and South Wilson Avenue from
986.
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wit h nuts and cherries. (Thos e
wer e the days my friend, there
ere no calories then.)
Eccentric professor gets
ang ry at closin g
Dr . Wilhelm Exelbirt , the late
beloved professo r of ·h istory at
MSU , was a regular customer of
th e d ug store for many years .
He came in two or three days a
week and sat on the same stool.
If someone was already si tting
t h er e, t hey w ould be ask e d to
m o ve. Dr . Exelbirt a l w a ys
ordered a cup of coffee with h alf
ofi t cream, stir it vigorously, sip
i t sl owly, then buy a p a ck of
chewing gum on the way out .
After t he drug store closed,

i
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Bisho p D rug Store b ega·n in this building on unpaved
Railro ad (First) Street in 1896. Notice old Freight Depot
that still remains.

~ax Provides·

Site Pic•ke,
1

An official with th e United Sta·
Postal Service said Monday ti
Morehead's new post office will
built at- the corner of West F i
Street and Norman Wells Lane.
to the tax due.'
E . Miller Carbon announced ti
When asked if there _are · any
the Postal Service has agreed
_ checks.to .determine if a -business is~purc~ase 8.1,611 sq\.lare Ieel ol k
_presenting a true picture of its
from Kentucky Publishing 1
profits arid losses, Tackett said that
terprises Inc.. for $110,000.
he has twice run a random comIn April 1984, the Postal Serv
parison of city . tax returns v.::lth
said it would -construct a new r,
state tax forms.
office in Morehead that will m
"In both cases the ones compared
than triple the 3,400 square fee 1
-:,vere the same, ' ' Tackett said.
.· space ,in the current building
Main Street. ·
·
Business Licens_es Required
James R. Jacob, a real est
specialist with the district offic,
In addition to .the net profits tax,
Louisville, said bids for the r
the city requires a variety of .special
building should be let late
business licenses .
- ·winter; with construction beginr
_· _ 'E_or__example,_there.is_a-$200Jee..:_ _
-:- in the spring . He estimated that
per showing for a circus, regardless
project should ~ .. completed r
of local sponsorship .
fall :
The following amounts were
Morehead Postmaster Cha
collected from license fees for the
Johns cited parking as one of
year ending June 30: softdrinks , 76
major reasons for moving out of
machines, $2,280; cigarettes, 42
current location. machines, $1,250 ; three poolrooms,·
· "There is no pai'lcing availabl
•$500; three __LJ! xlcabs, $60 ~ 93
Bob Bish~p, right, informs-a regular ~ustomer, TrofA Hrey of Rt. _3,
customers arid there is insuffic
itinerant merchants, $4,215 ; two
Morehead, that the C.E. Bishop Drug Co. will be closing its doors at
parking for postal vehicles
theaters, $200; initial licenses, $21Q;
the_end of the month after nearly 90 years in business; Like ma!_!Y ·or · ·postal employees," Johns said .
seven dance halls, $350; one_tobacci:i
the pharmacy's patrons, Alfrey said he was sorry to hear the news. ·
·. Other problems with the exis
distributor, $50 ; cine palmistry,
<Photo by Alice Akin l
facility .include lack of access
$300; and two , milk distributors, .
- - - - - - - - - - , -- - - - ~"- - the-handicapped, 20-foot- ceil
$400. _
. ~ ~ '1,4,.. ~ : ·.,:.:; :·
~~=~e~tt: ~:ahc:~~hac:}!
$527,682 Paid In 1984 · •'
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C.E. Bishop Drug Co.
Is Closing Its Doors

The occupational tax generated
$527,682 for the year ending June 30,
1984.
A total of $481,549, or 91- percent,
came from the payroll .tax.
Businesses paid $37,785, licenses
generated $5,345, ,and individuals
By ALICE AKIN
Bishop says he has ·deep
paid $2,802.
Staff Writer
feelings about going out of
The. breakdown of license receipts_ _
business.
..
were as follows : itinerant, $1 ,820;
Morehead's oldest and first
"There's no question I'll
drug store - the C.E. Bishop ·
cigarettes , $920; soft drinks , $1 ,590;
miss it," he remarked. "You
pool rooms, $405; taxi, $120; initial
Drug Co. - will lock the doors
can't do anything for 55 years
licenses, $350 ; and dance halls, $150. ·
on nearly 90 years of existence
and not.miss it. "
·
A total of 34 new businesses
this month, bringing to a close
Bishop said he particularly
started during the 1984 fiscal year.
a long history that has made it
regrets having to leave.his
an institution of the com_elderly customers .
munity.
'Compliance Rate High'
"For years, they have ·
Bob Bishop, who has spent
depended on us," .Bishop said .
55 years at the store establish- ·
" We '. re making a great deal
Tackett estimated that the
ed in 1896 by his father, the
compliance rate on the net profits
· of effort to·talk to them and
late C.E . Bishop, said lhe
explain ," he added.
tax is 94 percent and that the city is
- -cpllecting about 99 percent of the
decision to close was not an
Bishop said he and his sister .
payroll tax .
.
easy one for him and his
· decided to liquidate the busi." I think that's pretty good," he .
pharmacist sister, Roberta
ness instead of sell it because
sa id. "We'd like to have 100 percent,
Razor, who has been fil_ling
the name was so meaningful
but that would take 100 percent
pre~criptions at th~ firm for 36
to their lives .
years ..
honest citizens. There is no way
"We desire to liquida,te
we'r'e going to get 100 percent unless
"We've beer seriously conbecause the name mea'nt a lot
sidering it for about a year or
we have taxpayers come forth ."
to us and we didn ' t want anytwo," Bishop said Saturday.
Tackett said those estimates a re
one else to operate it under
(Continued on pagfl A-2)
"I think really the main
our name," Bishop explained.
_thing is we felt like we had
· "We plan to be completely
spent a number years here
out by Dec . 31," he said .
and there were a lot of things ;
B·ishop's memories of the
'.
we'd like fo do," Bishop ad- - . drug establishment are end-: ··- . ded.
.
.
less , including a number of
" Roberta plans to spend
former employees who worked
more time at home and I want
there in their youth and went
to travel," continued _Bishop,
on to successful careers .
adding that he will also be
"Those who worked for us
. .
. more involved with one of his
have become outstanding docn1i;·
major interests, that of
tors , dentis ts, nurses, phar~A. t~
breeding and raising Angus
macists, airline pilots,
~~;
cattle on his 125-acre "farteachers, school superinmacy Farm " on Flemihgsburg . 'tendents, university
,';~

.·- i!~~-fit
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(Continued on p111e A-3)

(Continued on pag ,

School Board
. .Will Meet 'To .
Discuss Vacanc
The ,Rowan County Board
Education will begin the proce,
selecting a person to fill a vac;;
on the board during a sp<
ineeting Wednesday night.
The board will -meet Dec . -I
(Continued on P•II•

I

Food Stamp
Training
Seminar Set
. A Food Stamp Training Sem
has been scheduled for Tues{
Dec. 10, at the Carl Perkins C
munity Center in Morehead .
The seminar. plan ned ; fro rr
a.m. le;> 4 p.m ., is sponsored by
Kentucky Task Force on Hui
and Northeast Kentucky L,
. Services Inc . It is free and ope
the public.
· "Anyone who_ is · concerned
__ _______ J C<?~tlr,ued or, page

Morehead To ·
Receive Grant
For Downtown
Revitalization
-

\

.

Morehead is among 19 Kent u
-cities which will receive gr;

ountain of youth
)rug store's ,nickel Cokes
reserve era of good tastes
are still available there, and freshly

squeezed orangeade and lemonade
Byron
are made while you wait.
a long time we made sodas,
Crawford · but"For
.t he ann on the soda fountain,

Courier-Journal
columnist
IREHEAD. Ky. Bishop's
Store on Main Street In Moremay be one of the last places
nerica still selling a Coca-Cola
cents.
wasn't started as any promo1eal," explained Robert S. Blsh3. "Like most of my life, I just
xi into It without any pre-plan."
fact, · says Bishop, he might
raised his price long ago, but
·e he realized It, his fountain
the last one selling 5-cent
s, and he sort of got the reputaas an "Inflation fighter."
father, C. E. Bishop, started
drugstore In 1896, and Robert
over the business In the early
s. A good many years later, his
r, Roberta Razor, became the
macist.
ly dad said they were selling
:s for a nickel here when he
growing up," said 18-year-old
cy Phillips, one of the fountain
1dants, who serves nickel Cokes,
ma splits, milkshakes and other
macking delights at Bishop's.
~. cherry .and chocolate Cokes

s

the one that's specially designed so
you can fizz it, finally wore out,"
Bishop said.
On the wall behind the fountain at
Bishop's hangs an old-fashioned
Coca-Cola sign: "Drink a bottle of
carbonated Coca-Cola wherever ginger ale,. seltzer or soda is sold - 5
cents from fountain," the sign reads.
Some time back, a stranger,
parked on one of the 10 stools at
Bishop's, jokingly remarked that the
advertisement was a bit misleading,
until he was informed that 5 cents
had been the price of a 6-ounce
Coke at Bishop's for more than half
a century.
The 10-ounce "large" Cokes are
16 cents, tax included.
''You'd save money, if you wanted
a big one, to buy two small ones for
a dime," Bishop advised.
One evening a couple from Washington state, who were in Morehead
for a folk-music event at Morehead
State University, came in after the
fountain had · closed at 5:30. They
had heard of the nickel Cokes and
wanted to drink one, so they could
tell .their friends back home of their
feat.
Bishop obligingly drew two glasses of Coke and stood patiently behind the fountain, answering question.« about his 5-cent Coke as he has
don«: so many times in the past.

Staff Photo by llyron Crawford

Robert S. Bishop of Bishop's Drug Store .in Morehead served
one of his establishment's 5-cent Coca-Colas recently.
Is he losing money on the nickel
Cokes?
"If you made a cost study of that
particular item, most certainly it
would be more than a nickel, because ·you would charge a proportion of everything - part of your
labor, part of your lights, rent, upkeep, depreciation, everything. But
1 o\Jnce of Coke and 5 ounces of

water isn't a nickel," he said with a
smile.
One of ·these days, Robert Bishop
and Roberta Razor will retire from
the drugstore, and . the nickel Coke
will presumabiy go the way of the
jitterbug, heel taps and bobby socks.
In the meantime, Bishop says, no
price increase Is planned.
© 1995, The Courier-Journal

In Loving Memory
Robert S. "Bob" Bishop
Date of Birth
AUGUST 8, 1911
Date of Death
MAY 23 , 2006
Time of Services
FRIDAY, 1:00:P.M.
MAY26, 2006
Services From
NORTHCUTT & SON MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Officiating
REV . DON MANTOOTH

Place of Burial
LEE CEMETERY
Arrangements by
NORTHCUTT & SON HOME FOR FUNERALS
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

Robert S. "Bob" Bishop
1911-2006

Date of Birth
AUGUST 8, 1911

The Lord is my shepherd,
I shall not want.
He maketh me Jo lie down in green pastures;
He leadeth me beside the still waters.

Date of Death
MAY23, 2006

He restoreth my soul; He leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for His names sake.

Time of Services
FRIDAY, 1:00:P.M.
MAY26, 2006

Yea, though /walk through the valley ofLhe
shadow ofdeath, I will fear no evil:
for Thou art with me;
Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me.

Robert S. "Bob" Bishop

Services From
NORTHCUTT & SON MEMORlAL CHAPEL
Officiating
REV. DON MANTOOTH

Place of Burial
LEE CEMETERY
Arrangements by
NORTHCUTT & SON HOME FOR FUNERALS
MOREHEAD,KENTUCKY

Thou preparest a table before me
in Lhe presence of mine enemies:
Thou anoinJest my head wilh oil;
my cup runneth over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life; and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.
Twenty-third Psalms
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Roberta Bishop Razor

Robert Bishop

MANAGERS-Throughout this edition is found the name
Bishop and pictured above are Robert S. Bishop and Mrs.
' Roberta Bishop Razor, who with their mother, Mrs. C. E.
·' Bishop, own and operate the Bishop Drug Company, one of the
finest in Kentucky. It is Morehead's oldest retail business, be. ing founded in 1896 b y C. E. Bishop. The grandfather of
, ~obert and Roberta also figures prominently in early history
and several pictures of him are in this Centennial Edition.
Robert" Bishop has led many civic drives and has been particularly active in promoting the annual Rowan f:nnnfo .,,_,_
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